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Curb Pick-Up & Grab & Go Inside Service Continue
Call: 622-8623 or eMail: sdlcircdesk@yahoo.com to schedule at appointment.

See page 6

Summer Reading For Kids
Preschool - 5th Grade
June 7 - July 30

1. Check out books at Sanilac District Library. Parents and
children may visit in person or call to order a books.
2. Read 4 SDL books to earn a prize. Library staff will
keep track of the books. Prizes are limited to SDL residents.
3. Activity / craft grab bags will be available weekly for
preschool and school-aged kids.
Sanilac District Library regrets that our early literacy programs:
Wigglers, Toddler Time and Story Time are not available this summer.

Sanilac District Library

7130 Main Street
PO Box 525
Port Sanilac, MI 48469
810.622.8623
Visit SDL’s website at

Library Hours

Monday: 11-5
Tuesday 11– 5
Wednesday 11-5:30
Thursday 11-5
Friday 11-5
Saturday CLOSED

CPS Middle and High School students are
invited to explore Michigan library websites to search for information about weird
and unique animals.
Go to SDL’s website to join. Use your online MiLibraryQuest
Field Guide to discover animals and add them to your personal digital field journal. Your quest is completed after finding 20 or more
animals. Submit your entry to win a prize from SDL.

Help Wanted

SDL is looking for a person to maintain the library garden and
landscaping around the building.
If interested, please call the Library Director at 622-8623 or email:
sanilacdistrictlibrary@yahoo.com

New Fiction

Aftermath—Terri Blackstock
Against The Law—David Gordon
Arctic Storm Rising: a Nick Flynn

novel—Dale Brown
and Adobo: a Tita Rosie’s
Kitchen Mystery—Mia Manansala
The Bath Conspiracy: a Dorothy
Martin mystery—Jeanne Dams
Before The Crown—Flora Harding.
Arsenic

The future queen, a prince in exile, the royal
wedding of a century.
The Blacktongue Thief—Christopher

Buehlman
Bookshop of Second Chances—
Jackie Fraser
The Bullet: a Eve Duncan novel—Iris
Johansen
Chasing The Lion—A. J. Tata
The Clover Girls—Viola Shipman
The Dictionary of Lost Words—Pip
Williams
Don’t Make Me Turn This Life
Around—Camille Pagan
The Eagles Claw: a novel of The
Battle of Midway—Jeff Shaara
The Executive Order—David Fisher
The Final Twist: A Colter Shaw novel
—Jeffery Deaver
Glass Beach Cottage series—Tammy
Grace
1. Beach Haven
2. Moonlight Beach
Golden Girl—Elin Hilderbrand
A Good Mother—Lara Bazelon
Hang The Moon—Alexandria Bellefleur
Harbor Hills series—Elizabeth Bromke
1. The House on Apple Hill Lane
2. The House With The Blue Front
Door
Hidden: a Lost and Found novel—
Fern Michaels
How Lucky—Will Leitch. Read this if
The

Last Green Valley-Mark Sullivan
Legacy—Nora Roberts
The Man Who Lived Underground—Richard Wright. A black
man is picked up randomly by police
after a brutal double murder and tortured
until he confesses to a crime he didn't
commit. He escapes from custody and
flees into Chicago’s sewers.
Moonbeam Bay series-Kay Correll

Summer To Remember—Erika
Montgomery
Sustaining Faith: When Hope Calls
Book 2—Janette Oke
The Unforgiven: Krewe of Hunters —
Heather Graham
That Summer—Jennifer Weiner
Two Old Men and A Baby or how
Hendrik and Evert get themselves
into a jam—Hendrik Groen
1. Parker Women

Unfinished Business: Ali Reynolds—
2. Parker Café
J.
A. Jance
The Mothers—Genevieve Gannon

Warsaw
Orphan—Kelly Rimmer
The One Hundred Years of Lenni
What Doesn’t Kill Us: a McKenzie
and Margot—Marianne Cronin
Our Woman In Moscow—Beatriz novel—David Housewright
While Justice Sleeps—Stacey Abrams
Williams
Orfeia—Joanne Harris
Paint and Nectar—Ashley Clark
Romance Paperbacks
Restoration of Celia Fairchild— A Rancher’s Kiss—Diana Palmer
Marie Bostwick
Ransom Canyon—Jodi Thomas
Painting The Light—Sally Cabot The Scot Who Loved Me—Gina
Gunning
Conkle
Payback: a Sunny Randal novel— Spring At Saddle Run—Delores
Robert B. Parker
Fossen
People We Meet On Vacation— The Summer Cottage—Annie Rains
Emily Henry
A Piece of the Moon—Chris Fabry

Western Paperbacks

An eccentric millionaire receives a divine
revelation to hide his earthly treasure Savage Sunday: Duff
using Bible verses as clues leading to William Johnstone
untold riches.
The Plot—Jean Hanff Korelitz
The President’s Daughter—Bill

MacCallister—

Large Print

Clinton & James Patterson
Remote Sympathy-Catherine Chidgey. First

Comes Marriage—
Debbie Macomber
Murder For Good-Veronica
Heley

The wife of an SS officer, Frau Hahn is
oblivious to the fact that a concentration
camp is on the fringe of their idyllic life 
until she is forced into an unlikely and
poignant alliance with one of Buchwald's
prisoners who challenges her naivety.
The Saboteurs: an Isaac Bell

adventure Clive Cussler
In The Glass—JJA
Harwood
A Song For The Road—Kathleen
Basi
you liked the movie, Rear W indow.
The Soulmate Equation—Christina
Imagine Summer—Shelley Noble
An Invincible Summer-Mariah Stewart Lauren. A matchmaking company finds
Jackpot: a Teddy Fay novel featuring an ideal match in an unlikely pair.
The Stars We Share—Rafe Posey
Stone Barrington—Stuart Woods
The Stepsisters—Susan Mallery
Jewel of the Nile—Tessa Afshar
The Kobalt Dossier: an Evan Ryder The Summer of Lost and Found—
Mary Alice Monroe
novel—Eric Van Lustbader
Local Woman Missing-Mary Kubica. Summer Seekers—Sarah Morgan
Meredith and her 6 year-old daughter,
Delilah, vanish. Eleven years later, Delilah
returns. Everyone wants to know what happened. No one is prepared for what they find.

A

Shadow

Answering an ad for a driver and companion to take a road trip across America,
Martha meets 80-year-old Kathleen who
craves a journey of a lifetime.

Reading is for
EVERYONE

READ with your ears,
eyes & fingertips!

New Nonfiction

the Anti-Fascist Handbook—Mark Bray
A Cottage For Every Season: inspiring homes with classic charm—
Cindy Smith Cooper
The Dinosaur Hunters: the extra
ordinary story of the discovery of
prehistoric life—Dr. Lowell Dingus
Facing The Mountain: a true story
of Japanese American heroes in
WWII—Daniel James Brown
The Immortals: the World War II
story of five fearless heroes, the
sinking of the Dorchester and an
awe-inspiring rescue—Steven Collis
My Name Is Selma: the remarkable
memoir of a Jewish resistance fighter and Ravensbruck survivor—
Selma Van De Perre
My Remarkable Journey: a memoir—Katherine Johnson
Noise: a flaw in human judgement—Daniel Kahneman. An exploration about why people make
bad judgements and how to control
cognitive bias.
On Juneteenth-Annette GordonReed
The Premonition: a pandemic story
—Michael Lewis
The Secret World Of Weather: how
to read signs in every cloud, breeze,
hill, street, plant, animal and dewdrop—Tristan Gooley
Unmasked : Inside Antifa's Radical
Plan to Destroy Democracy—Andy
Ngo

Emergency Broadband
Benefit Program

Antifa:

New DVDs

Land
The Little Things
The Marksman
The Mauritanian
The Nest
Pixie

New PBS DVDs

Atlantic Crossing

series

Helping People Stay Connected

Preschool & Early Elementary

New Book & Activity Package

ABC—Dr. Seuss
Curious George

At The baseball
Game—Margaret & H.A. Rey
Daniel’Tiger’s Neighborhood: Tiger
Family Trip
The Eye Book—Dr. Seuss
Gossie & Friends Say Good Night—
Olivier Dunrea
I See Summer—Charles Chigna
Little Giraffe At The Beach—Sam
Walshaw
Mr. Brown Can Moo! Can You?—
Dr. Seuss
Oh, the Thinks You Can Think!—Dr.
Seuss
Summer —Ailie Busby
Sun—Carol Thompson
Ten Apples Up On Top!—Dr. Seuss
The Tooth Book—Dr. Seuss

FREE
Books
To Kids
Birth To 5
Every child in Sanilac County, from
birth to 5 years old, may receive a
FREE age-appropriate book mailed
directly to their home every month.
This FREE GIFT is sponsored by
the Sanilac County Community
Foundation. There is no cost. Parents
may fill out the registration form
available on SDL’s website. The
child must be a resident of Sanilac
County. The first book should be
received in 8 - 10 weeks. Books will
continue until the child turns five or
moves out of Sanilac County.

Spark imagination
through a love of reading!

Eligible households may enroll in a
program to receive a monthly
discount off the cost of broadband
(internet) service from an approved
provider.
You qualify if someone in your
household:
Has an income at or below federal
poverty guidelines
Participates in the Free and Reduced
-Price School Lunch Program
Receives:
SNAP (food stamps)
Medicaid
Supplemental Social Security
Veterans & Survivors Pension Benefit

Check out their website for more
information:
Check eligibility categories
Search for an approved provider
Directions about how to enroll.
GetEmergencyBroadband.org

Books, udio Books
& DVD SALE

Stock up and keep an extra pile of
books on hand just in case you can’t
make it to the library.
Items are sold by donation
Books have been quarantined
Items are in excellent condition
Check out lists on SDL’s website
Shop in person in SDL’s lobby
Or
No Contact Shopping
& Curb Pick Up
Call 622-8623 or
email sdlcircdesk@yahoo.com

Grab Bag Sale $5

6 hardcover or 10 paperback books
by the same author, genre or theme
are packed in new cloth book bags.
See SDL’s website
for a list.

SDL Virtual Services

NEW: FREE—how to use Family
History and other genealogy resources
from the Library of MI

FREE Online Classes
For Seniors By Seniors
Over 150 classes offered

See information and register on
website.
Sanilac District Library MDHHS isSDL’s
partnering with GetSetupcard is required.
Michigan to offer older adults fr ee,
SDL staff create your account live interactive online classes.
Sign in using the link on
SDL’s website or your Libby Classes focus on the use of digital
devices such as computers, smartapp.
phones and tablets as well as services
Select
Sanilac
District like Zoom and social media.
Library as your home library.
Enter your 14 digit SDL card During the pandemic there are virtual
services available but some people
number.
don’t know how to use them. Classes
Enter your PIN (your last
teach technological skills and help crename in lower case letters)
ate social connections for many who
eMagazines are now only may feel isolated at this time.
available through OverDrive.

NEW: BookPage, a digital book
review magazine
An
NEW: FREE online classes.
NEW: Vir tual vacations & Virtual
classes. Click on the Virtual Events
Menu on SDL’s website
NEW: See back issues of Book Talk
Newsletter for lists of books
purchased since March 2020.
NEW: Online Book Sale. See lists of
books & DVDs “for sale” by donation.
Access

SDL’s

24/7/365

online

catalog

Set

up “My Account” to check due
dates for items you have borrowed,
renew books (1 time per item),
reserve items and receive weekly
reminders. See page 6 for directions.

Use coupon code MICHIGANHEALTH to waive any fees.

Classes focus on supporting the use of
digital devices such as:
 Computers
 Smartphones: Androids & iPhones
 Tablets
 And more!

Links

to reliable information about
COVID.

Read

reviews and see cover art for
new books on SDL’s catalog home
page.

Check

out OverDrive audio books
and ebooks for free!

Download

free eMagazines to your
device using OverDrive.

Find

links to recommended websites.

Family History
Virtual Programs

AND online services
 Email
 iCloud
 Social Media: FaceBook, Instagram
 Zoom with family & friends
 And more!

AND classes for special interests:
 Cooking
The Library of Michigan is  Dancing
Search MeL databases and get homeoffering a series of monthly  Genealogy
work help.
virtual programs.
 Health
Search genealogy and local history
 Music
documents from SDL and other The ZOOM sessions begin
 Travel
June
3.
Topics
include:
libraries.
 And more!
Family History Research
Use SDL’s Reader’s Advisory page,
a matchmaking service to connect Ancestry.com Library Edition Examples of classes:
 Use Zoom to connect with others
MyHeritage Library Edition
readers with books.
 Take fitness classes to stay healthy
Online newspaper databases
Search CPS Elementary and High
 Join a social hour to talk about your
And more!
School library catalogs.
interests & hobbies
A full list of session titles,  Getting to know your device
View a PDF version of SDL’s Book
descriptions and registration  Stay independent by learning about
Talk newsletter.
information may be found at:
Apps
Find information about SDL.
www.Michigan.gov/FamilyHistory  And more!
Interloan

books through MelCat.

How To Access Your Account In SDL’s Online Catalog (updated)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Go to SDL’s website at: www.
Click on the CATALOG icon.
Click Please Login in the upper right cor ner. A new window will appear.
Type in your 14 digit barcode number found on your library card. Do not type in the * asterisks.
The default password is userpass. The system requires you to make a new password the first
time you login. Remember your password! Library staff do not have access to it but are able to
reset the password to userpass if you forget it. You must create a new password.
Click  Remember Me if you are using Your Account from home.
The right side of the blue title bar will now display “Hello, Your Name (Log Out)”.
Your Account Navigation Pane

Your Items
 Items Out will display the details of mater ials cur r ently checked out to you: Title, Author , Call Number ,
Date checked out, Due date, Fines (if any) and Status. You may renew items one time using My Account. The
new due date will be listed and any items not renewed. Movies and items on reserve may not be renewed.
 Items on Hold lists titles that you have placed on Reser ve/Hold. You may also cancel a Reser ve/Hold her e.
 Lost Items: list of titles that have been lost that wer e checked out to you.
 Checkout History displays a list of items you have bor r owed in the past. You may Download ans Save or
Print the list. Please, do NOT click Deactivate History.
 Active Alerts: choose which day of the week to r eceive a system gener ated email r eminder with titles and
due dates.
 Fine and Lost Item Payment: a histor y of tr ansactions.
Your Settings
 Your Profile: Infor mation fr om your libr ar y r ecor d is pr otected by the MI Right To Pr ivacy Act.
 Enter or edit your email address
 Choose the day of the week to receive system generated reminders from SDL that list items currently
checked out to you with due dates and fines (if owed).
 Enter a question to remind you of your password.
 Click the SAVE button.
 Your Preferences: Use libr ar y defaults.
 Your Favorite Resources: Use libr ar y defaults.
Create A List and Add Items
Your Lists: Cr eate your own lists, such as “What To Read Next” or “My Favorites”, using the blue box on the
left side. Enter the Name and SAVE. Items may be moved from list to list or deleted. You may Reserve/Hold
items using Your List.
 Add items to your list: While logged into your account, sear ch for an item in the catalog by typing in the
title or author. Press Enter.
 The Results Screen will appear with matches to your search.
 Click on the desired item. The next page displays details.
 On the left side of the screen, click on Add To Your List.
 A message will appear at the top of the screen confirming the addition.

How To Reserve / Hold Items

While logged into My Account, search for the item in the catalog.
Review the titles in the Results Pane. Click on the picture of the item. The next screen displays more information.
Use the icons beneath the item picture to: 1) Place Hold 2) Save to a list 3) View details.
Click on the Place Hold button on the left side of the screen.
In the next window, Enter a date to Cancel if not filled by.
Click Place Hold button at the bottom of the window. A confirmation message will appear.
 Library staff will notify you when the item is available for pick-up.

Curb Service Plus Continues

Grab & Go Inside Service

Masks are STILL required.
Order & Pick Up Books, Magazines & Movies
Grab & Go service is intended for quick
Copy / Fax / Print Service
browsing.
WiFi is available outside of the library building from  Appointments are required.
the comfort of your vehicle from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
 Currently, 5 people may be inside at the same
time.
SDL’s no contact ‘book valet’ service is a safe and  Appointments are limited to thirty minutes.
convenient option during this national health emergency.  One appointment per person per day.
 Two public access computers are available for
a thirty-minute time slot.
How To Place Your Order
 WiFi is available outside of the building from
Call 622-8623 during open hours
the comfort of your vehicle between 8 a.m. and
Email slcircdesk@yahoo.com
10 p.m.
Identify yourself
by name, address & library card  The Children’s Room is open to one family at
a time. Children must be accompanied by an
number.
adult.

Library cards may be issued to SDL residents
Request Materials
with picture I.D. and proof of current address.
Request titles & authors or ask SDL staff to choose items for you
Library staff will gather your items and notify you when your  Please follow all SDL policies for the safety of
yourself, other patrons and library staff.
order is ready.
Library staff will schedule an appointment for you to pick up
your order.
SDL Health & Safety Precautions
Your items will be placed in a new shopping bag.
 As a government entity, SDL is required to
follow MDHHS, MiOSHA restrictions and
No Contact Pick-Up Instructions
policies determined by the Sanilac District
By car: please remain inside your vehicle
Library Board..
Call SDL when you arrive at the parking lot or in front of the  Please, do NOT visit SDL if you or someone
building.
in your household is ill or has been exposed to
Inform library staff where to deposit your items. And open the anyone with COVID-19 within the last two
window or trunk
weeks.
If renting a movie, please have the exact amount: $1 per movie.
 A mask covering your nose and mouth is
required for entry and during your
By bike, motorcycle or walking: please, do NOT STILL
entire visit.
approach library staff.
Library staff will place your order on the sidewalk six feet away  Social distancing is required.
 The number of patrons allowed inside the
from you. Collect your order after library staff retreat.
building at the same time is limited to
5. Appointments are being scheduled to
Returning Items
Please put returning items in a bag and place outside your vehicle minimize exposure to others.
 All returning library materials are quarantined
for staff to pick up. Or return items to the drop box at any time.
for one week before being checked out to
Search For New Books Using SDL’s Website another patron or re-shelved.
1. SDL’s Online Catalog: Check the home page to see a  Computer workstations are cleaned after every
showcase of new books. Click on a jacket cover image for use.
more information. Scroll down the details page to see  Limited public seating is available.
GoodReads Reviews. Click the book picture on the details page  A protective acrylic barrier has been installed
at the Circulation Desk.
to see information about the book on Amazon.
2. Book Talk Newsletter: Click on the Book Talk icon to see  High touch areas are sanitized several times a
back issues for list of books purchased since March 2020. day.
month.
 SDL may close at any time without notice to
allow cleaning between users.



